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 Trustee Role Description 

 Jazz North is a registered charity and company limited by guarantee registered in England and Wales. 
 All non-executive directors are also charity trustees in law. The additional responsibilities this brings 
 have been considered in the following role description. 

 In order to make an e�ective contribution to Jazz North you will be required to become familiar with 
 our mission statement, aims, objectives, organisation and resources. 

 Term 

 Initially for a three-year term, renewable for an additional three years. The position is not remunerated 
 but reasonable travel expenses can be paid. 

 Trustees are expected to commit to attending 4 Board meetings a year and occasional attendance at 
 Jazz North events. 



 Trustee Statutory Responsibilities 

 ●  To ensure that Jazz North complies with its governing document, company law and any other relevant 
 legislation or regulations 

 ●  To ensure that Jazz North pursues its objects as defined in its governing document 
 ●  To ensure Jazz North uses its resources exclusively in pursuance of its objectives 
 ●  To contribute actively to the Board of Trustees’ role in giving firm strategic direction to Jazz North’s vision 

 and mission, setting overall policy, defining goals and setting targets and evaluating performance against 
 agreed targets 

 ●  Appointing and employing the Senior Management Team 
 ●  To ensure the financial stability of Jazz North 
 ●  To safeguard the good name and values of Jazz North 
 ●  To ensure the e�ective and e�cient administration of Jazz North 



 In addition to the statutory duties as laid out above, Board members also have the 
 following responsibilities 

 ●  To keep up to date with developments in the Jazz, music education, and public funding fields within 
 which Jazz North operates 

 ●  To prepare for meetings and o�er e�ective contribution as a Board member, this will involve taking the 
 appropriate time to read the agenda papers in advance of meetings and delivering on agreed action 
 points 

 ●  To supply data on request to the Senior Management (SMT) Team to enable them to report to 
 stakeholders and major funders 

 ●  To accept and stand by decisions of the Board and to ensure that deliberations of the Board remain 
 confidential 

 ●  To provide guidance and support to the sta� in their dealings with stakeholders and external parties 
 such as the media and the public. This may include representing the organisation at public or business 
 events 

 ●  To support fundraising, helping to identify and develop relationships with potential and existing donors 
 and supporters 

 ●  To act as advocate for the organisation, working with the SMT to identify, nurture and developing new 
 and existing partnerships to help meet the organisation’s overall objectives 

 ●  To support the SMT in identifying and developing sustainable income generation opportunities 
 ●  To act as Board Champion. Where possible and appropriate, trustees will be asked to act as champion 

 for specific areas of the organisation’s work. This will require sitting on subcommittees if needed and 
 preparing for and attending such meetings as appropriate 



 Person Specification/ Key Attributes 

 Your passion and enthusiasm for Jazz North together with your background and skills will help to drive 
 the organisation forward. 

 Skills and competencies 

 ●  Understanding of the charitable or not for profit sector 
 ●  A democratic and collaborative leadership style 
 ●  E�ective communication skills 
 ●  Ability to scrutinise Board papers 
 ●  A knowledge of the north of England and a range of relevant local, regional and national contacts 
 ●  Knowledge of and interest in the jazz sector and an appreciation of arts and culture generally 
 ●  An independent strategic thinker able to develop relationships and drive consensus 
 ●  An understanding and acceptance of the legal duties, responsibilities and liabilities of directorship 

 including those specific to the role of charity trustee 
 ●  Ability to distinguish between strategic Board role and operational management role 
 ●  An ability to work e�ectively as a member of a team 



 Personal attributes 

 ●  Eligible to act as a charity trustee 
 ●  A commitment to equal opportunities and diversity 
 ●  A commitment to the organisation and its objectives 
 ●  Integrity 
 ●  Tact, diplomacy and excellent interpersonal and communication skills 
 ●  A willingness and ability to devote the necessary time and e�ort to their duties as a Board member 

 including    attendance at five Board meetings per year (including the AGM), development “away days” 
 and other Jazz North events 

 ●  Willingness to acquire and maintain up to date knowledge through induction and training 
 ●  Good, independent judgement 

 More information about the role and responsibilities of being a trustee can be found on the Charity 
 Commission website  here 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-essential-trustee-what-you-need-to-know-cc3


 Application Process 
 If you would like to discuss the role prior to application, then please contact Chris Bye - CEO on 
 chris@jazznorth.org 

 To apply, email your CV and 

 A covering letter of no more than 2 sides of A4 

 or 

 A weblink to a video no more than 5 minutes long. 

 This should outline why you would like to join the Board of Jazz North, what you feel you can o�er 
 should you be appointed and what you would like to gain from joining our Board. 

 Please also supply contact details for two references. 

 If you need any extra help to submit your application, or if completing the form in writing or by video 
 presents any barriers to you, please let us know. You can contact us on  info@jazznorth.org 

 Please send your application to  info@jazznorth.org  by 5pm on Friday 2  nd  September 2022 with the 
 subject heading ‘Trustee Application’. 

 Shortlisted candidates will be invited to attend an interview with the current chair, a trustee and the 
 CEO at a mutually agreed date and time. 
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 About Jazz North 
 Jazz North is the Strategic Development Agency for jazz in the North of England. It was founded in 2012 to 
 address gaps in provision identified by Arts Council England (ACE)  and the sector itself. 

 A registered charity, the organisation has been funded by ACE since its inception with National Portfolio Status 
 (NPO) since 2015 and as a Sector Support Organisation (SSO) since 2018. The shift from NPO to SSO 
 represented our ability to both deliver and support the wider sector, nurturing resilience and fostering 
 business development.  

 The Jazz North mission is to: 

 1.  Enable a thriving northern jazz scene 

 Supporting sustainable careers for a sector that is actively engaged and inspired 

 2.  Champion the excellence of northern jazz on national and global stages 

 Raising the profile and reputation of the northern scene 

 3.  Inspire a curiosity and love for jazz 

 Delivering activity relevant to the diverse, multi-generational communities of the North 



 Our ultimate aim is to see the north recognised both nationally and internationally as a leading talent 
 hub for jazz. 

   
 To achieve this, we deliver:  

 ●  Artist development programmes 
 ●  Sector, learning and artist digital resources  
 ●  Learning opportunities  
 ●  Networking forums 
 ●  Touring, promoter and audience development support  
 ●  121 mentoring  
 ●  Support to those facing barriers to access  

 Jazz North works with - and on behalf of - the jazz sector, creating cohesion across a largely disparate 
 scene.  Unique in its approach to supporting and nurturing  jazz, this is an organisation with an ethos 
 and delivery method rooted in artist development whilst also cultivating partnerships and networks.  

 Guiding our work across the north are the following principles:  

 ●  Artists will be at the heart of every project we support 
 ●  Our work will value and promote diversity in all its forms 
 ●  Our activity will support and reflect the communities of the north 

 We believe in the power of jazz to genuinely “Enrich Lives through Improvisation”. 



 Jazz North is managed on the 
 Board’s behalf by the Senior 
 Management team, led by the CEO. 
 Chris Bye – CEO 

 Chris Bye comes to Jazz North following a 
 career spanning the commercial and 
 subsidised music industries. This has included 
 managing a diverse portfolio of music 
 organisations at Arts Council England and 
 establishing an international programme of 
 talent development opportunities for Pirate 
 Studios. More recently Chris has supported 
 key music venues and partners to navigate 
 the pandemic, working with clients including 
 Parklife, Ministry of Sound, Music Venues 
 Trust and Greater Manchester Combined 
 Authority. He also sits on the Boards of 
 SeaChange and Africa Oye. 

 Biographies Current Trustees 
 Jon Beck – Trustee 

 Jon Beck is a passionate jazz fan and amateur 
 musician. Before retiring, Jon was founder 
 and Managing Director of Anthemis 
 Consulting Ltd, a healthcare communications 
 consultancy. Before founding Anthemis 
 Consulting, Jon served on several of 
 Unilever’s global brand teams where he 
 worked on product innovation. Prior to 
 moving into industry, Jon held postdoctoral 
 fellowships in the field of physiology in the 
 UK, US, and Canada and was an honorary 
 lecturer at Manchester University (where he 
 continues to supervise MBA students). Jon is 
 an experienced charity trustee and was 
 previously Vice Chair of East Cheshire 
 Hospice and Chair of Bollington Festival, a 
 charitable, volunteer-led festival. 



 Perri Alleyne-Hughes – Trustee 

 Perri Alleyne-Hughes is a singer-songwriter, 
 choral arranger & composer, writer, and 
 actor. Perri was the Musical Director for 
 Sense of Sound Singers leading the choir in 
 collaborations with artists as diverse as 
 Damon Albarn (Blur), Brian Eno, Massive 
 Attack, Paco Pena, and Neil Campbell, and 
 through major competitions on BBC TV and 
 radio. She is a retired secondary school 
 teacher of Maths and Biology and later, 
 Performing Arts. She had several other 
 leadership roles within school over the years 
 including Year Head, Numeracy Across the 
 Curriculum Coordinator, (Acting) Head of 
 Maths and was the only black role model 
 available to her students for the majority of 
 her teaching career. 

 Alexander Douglas – Trustee 

 A ‘humanities geek in the body of a musician’, 
 Alexander divides his time between music, 
 humanities academia and mental health 

 research. He sits on multiple Working Groups 
 for the Equality, Diversity and Inclusion in 
 Music Studies Network, co-leading the one 
 for Confidential Peer Support, Co-mentoring, 
 Identity and Wellbeing. He lectures on jazz, 
 aesthetics and race at the universities of 
 Royal Holloway, supervises UG students at 
 Cambridge University in African-Diasporic 
 musics and ethnomusicology and is a 
 front-line researcher in Black British Gospel. 

 Claire Umney – Trustee 

 Claire Umney is an innovative and 
 accomplished radio and event producer 
 currently working full time at Jazz FM. She 
 joined the national radio station after 
 graduating with a first class honours degree 
 in radio production from Bournemouth 
 University, and has thrown open the doors to 
 the best musicians, DJs and selectors from 
 around the world. Working with the likes of 
 Marcus Brigstocke, YolanDa Brown and 
 Marcus Miller, and producing events at some 



 of London’s most prestigious venues, Claire 
 has gained a wealth of knowledge and 
 experience that she loves to share through 
 training and mentoring. 

 Dennis Rollins MBE – Trustee 

 Dennis Rollins MBE is an award-winning 
 trombone player, bandleader and educator, 
 who has established a reputation as an artist 
 of excellence and has lent his unique and 
 stylish talents to some the world’s top jazz 
 and pop personalities including Courtney 
 Pine, Maceo Parker, Jamiroquai, US3, The 
 Brand New Heavies, Blur, Monty Alexander, 
 Pee Wee Ellis and Jean Toussaint. Working as 
 a solo artist, he has recorded five critically 
 acclaimed albums. Three with his 
 award-winning band Badbone & Co and two 
 with his progressive jazz organ-trio, Velocity 
 Trio. Dennis is currently composing music for 
 his sixth album release with his brand new 
 FUNKY-FUNK! groove ensemble. 

 Jeni Tehan – Trustee 

 Jeni Tehan is a freelance web developer and 
 Director of Delicious Creative, specialising in 
 Drupal website development and 
 maintenance. Alongside 20 years of web 
 development, her professional experience 
 also includes audio and video production, 
 public relations, copywriting, and graphic 
 design. Born in the USA, Jeni moved to 
 Liverpool in 2006 and, as Trustee of Liverpool 
 Pride, she helped to organise and deliver the 
 city’s first o�cial LGBT+ Pride Festival in 
 Liverpool in 2010. An enthusiastic hobbyist 
 musician with a passion for jazz, ska, and 
 reggae, Jeni plays guitar, keyboards, and 
 tenor saxophone. 


